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Abstract
Love is the April trees Who dormant lie for months...
December, 194S 25 
"Hello . . . yes, it's over . . . no. . ." He looked at Betty to see 
if she were listening. "Well . . I . . . I see . . . a . . . er . . . on the 
plaintiff? . . . but . . . oh, he is? . . . all right . . . yes, sir . . . 
tomorrow . . . goodbye." The phone went back on its cradle. 
Mr. King mopped his handkerchief over his perspiring fore-
head. The room was warm. Fie had tried to disguise the con-
versation, but Betty, he knew, had filled in the blanks. She was 
waiting for his explanation. Well, let her wait. He needed a 
glass of beer. 
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Love is the April trees 
Who dormant lie for months 
Waiting the touch of soft spring sun, 
And then unbud to form the sweet green 
Canopy of young affection, newly come. 
What can I give you when you go away, 
The remembered charm of an hazy day? 
The feel of a shimmering ice-cold stream, 
Where once we dangled our legs in a dream? 
Or the thought of a fleeting April kiss? 
This can I give you, but only this. 
White lilacs in the rain 
Spread their ethereal skirts 
To beaded drops sewn to their hems; 
White lilacs in the rain 
Shed their liquid jewels 
On the ground beneath; 
The ballet ends. 
White lilacs in the April rain 
Bow their heads 
To the pale curtain lowered on them. 
6 
Has ever the sun so brightly shone? 
As perfect a day I've never known. 
I walked to the top of the windy hill; 
My hair blew out like a handful of grass, 
For April had stepped beyond the sill, 
And I waited there for her to pass. 
Down by the brook edge 
The April sun lit here, lit there, 
Feebly dancing, lightly dappling 
The corded clear coat 
Of the sinuous stream. 
The sun shot fingers of searching light 
Where fern-green water reeds rank on rank 
Stood in the stream, their ankles wet 
As though they had stepped from the streamlet's bank. 
Call me the wind, call me the sun; 
Call me the Meadow Lark's shrillest song. 
For here is April, 
And her lambish breeze 
Playfully flits over everything near, 
And romps through the grass on hands and knees. 
Call me the trees, call me the hills; 
Call me the meadow grass slender and long. 
For here is April, 
And the masterful sweep 
Of the Wind God's hand, 
Slaps at the face of all the land. 
Call me the wind, call me the sun; 
Call me the Meadow Lark's shrillest song. 
For here is April, 
And the lionish roar of the hurdling force 
Strives to outdo its companion, the rain. 
It curls up the tree leaves and flattens the gorse. 
Call me the trees, call me the hills; 
Call me the meadow grass slender and long. 
The Borrowing Days came and went; 
May's begun, April is spent. 
# # # # 
long knitting needles appeared to grow out of her thin hands like extra 
lgers. 
